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Garry Hurring Squad – Andy McMillan

NZSC.

Only one month ago we were in the thick of an intense NZSC. There was a lot for North Shore Swimming to be proud of

at these championships. On day one our senior athletes got the club off to a great start and the momentum only built

from there. Our changed up meeting style had all athletes’ competing against each other in our traditional 3 team in-

house point’s competition. It was also an opportunity for us to celebrate each and every PB, Double PB, and Bronze,

Silver and Gold medal performance. A total of 219 personal best swims bringing in 86 medals including 34 Gold, 33

Silver and 19 Bronze medals as well as two Para New Zealand records helped NSS to a convincing Top NZ Club victory

with 4194 points, 812 clear of 2nd place and 1970 clear of 3rd.

The best part of this competition was the manner NSS went about their business. The coaching and management team

was very impressed with the support, professionalism and positive attitude all athletes displayed throughout the

championships. It is a great reflection on the club when coaches, managers and parents from all parts of the country are

complementing our team for the small thing you are encouraged to do like shaking competitor’s hands and thanking

officials. This sportsmanship goes a long way and you should all be proud of this.

Overall a very successful competition with a lot of break through performances for our athletes that has lit the fire to

move on to bigger and better things. To conclude, the team demolished 9 meters of Toto’s pizza to cap off a great

week. Congratulations to all 54 of you who made it such an enjoyable experience and a special thank you to Toni and

Andrew for their excellent management skills.

New Zealand Development Camp.

Five of our team members were put through their paces the day after NZSC at the New Zealand Development Camp.

They were Jason Churches, Jacey Cropp, Sungju Kim, Hunter Garrod and Sam Poching. This was great opportunity for

these athletes to line up against their peers and gain some valuable learning from other athletes and coaches. I was

fortunate enough to be able join them and was again impressed by the attitude these athletes showed in some testing

situations.

AK Age/Com Games Trials.

With only a couple of days off and a light first week back, the squad jumped back into the swing of things smoothly in

preparations for Mid-December. The fitness levels have spiked back quickly and even with a ‘Chainsmokers’ concert,

exams and prize giving interruptions, the attendance has been impressive. The racing at the competition will be a good

meet to finish the year with a bang. This will be the final chance to post some fast long course times before Christmas

and New Year break before returning to a long block of training towards 2018 July Nationals.

Finally, good luck to all sitting exams over the next month, the preparation for exams is just as important as preparing

for a swim competition. The good thing with most schools finished means you can do both.

Andy



Moss Burmester Squad – Tim Holden

The mighty Moss Burmester squad have had a slower start back in the pool after Short Course Nationals,

school functions and exams has seen attendance tracking quite low.

In the water the athletes have been working hard in this aerobic phase on their technique and skills,

particularly the underwater work. It has been pleasing as a coach to see those putting in the sessions and work

starting to feel the benefits and see the gains.

Six weeks away from Auckland Age, training will start to intensify before tapering off. I look forward to

seeing the athletes putting in the work reaping the rewards.

A reminder to all those yet to get their goal sheets into me, the due date was Friday October 27.

I look forward to meeting those of you I am yet to cross paths with in due course.

Regards

Tim Holden



Dean Kent – Matt Girard

We’re approaching an important time in the season and the training load has increased as I’m sure all the Dean

Kent squad have realized! With lots of meets just ahead of us it’s vital that we keep our attendance up and

we’re all putting in 100% every session. Along with the increased work load you will probably find the

swimmers are eating more. This is normal, they need to refuel between sessions so let them eat! I’ve also been

doing my best to encourage them to drink more. This isn’t just whilst you’re at swimming, this means throughout

the day. Hydration is key to performance (athletic & academic) so please make sure you all bring a drink to

training!

After various problems at Milford, everything seems to have settled down and hopefully we can continue the

rest of this year without any more last minute changes. Thank you to swimmers and parents for being flexible

and understanding over the past couple of weeks.

I’m confident with all the work being put in, the squad will perform well at the 400’s meet and the Level 1 which

follows next weekend so let’s put all the hard training to good use!

Coach – Matt Girard



JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – TAKAPUNA

COACHES  - Belinda, Jack,  Josh, Flynn, Arabella (training on Tuesday’s)

Wow this year is flying! This is such a busy time of the year now for our junior swimmers, with the usual level meets

and for the Orcas the 400 frees! For some swimmers this will be their first time racing a 400 free. It will be so

exciting racing many of their fellow squad members  Good luck everyone. Then just down the track is the

Auckland Junior Champs!

My goodness it is almost time for me to start putting up my Xmas lights, fantastic, my favourite time of the year! It

just doesn't seem long ago I took them down!

Everyone is training very well, and many are working hard to prepare for Auckland Juniors! Well done to all those

swimmers that have made qualifying times! Remember to make the most of the limited sessions we have:)

By the time this newsletter goes to print we will hopefully have some new level 2 and Auckland Junior qualifiers!

Please remember there are noticeboards at each pool with important info posted. Upstairs at Takapuna on the wall

and outside the NSS office at Millennium 

Any other questions you may have please check with your coaches, for new parents, the coaches like everyone to

run their entries by them first for meets. 

HAPPY SWIMMING EVERYONE!

Coach – Belinda 

Halloween 
Swim



MISH JUNIOR PROGRAM POOLS – MILLENNIUM COACHES Belinda, Scott, Young Swimming Academy, 

Jack, Flynn, Nichole, Josh – cover coaches Erika

We are now getting into the business end of the year with Auckland Juniors just around the corner. Keep up the

attendance, consistency is key.

Well done to everyone who raced at the level 3 meet last weekend. Lots of PB's and was very impressed. Well

done to the swimmers making qualifying times for Auckland Juniors too.

Congratulations to Nina Brown qualifying for level 2 in the 100 Back.

Welcome to all of our new members to the NSS MISH program. Please feel free to ask me any questions before

or after the sessions and look at the MISH notice board outside the upstairs NSS office for upcoming events.

NSS Open water day will be a great day! Please see your emails for more information about this event. Kingfish

will have no training on the 13th of December due to this event.

Next Month NSS Club Night will be at held at Takapuna and is our yearly end of year Christmas Club Night.

Please get there early so we have time to organise relay teams. This will be a really fun event for the senior

swimmers to interact with the juniors.

Coaches at the end of the month will also be available for privates. If you wish to have a private lesson please

ask your swimmer's coach in advance and I will organise a lane booking. For more information about privates

please ask.

Thank you to all the parents and swimmers who are checking their entries with a printed off poster either before

or after the session with their coach. We have an upcoming Coast level 3 meet on the 19th. Please check entries

with your coach and enter by the 7th.

On behalf of the Junior program, I'd like to wish Danielle the best of luck in her next chapter. She has done an

outstanding job coaching the Kingfish Squad for the past year. She will be greatly missed by the swimmers and

coaching colleagues.

Scott

MISH Coach



RECORDS AND QUALIFIERS

New NSS Level 2 Swimmers – Congratulations! 

 Hyunjoon Lee 9yr – 100 breast

 Nina Brown 11yr – 100 back

New NSS Level 1 Swimmers – Congratulations! 

New NSS Record Breakers – Congratulations!  

 Gabrielle Doyle 11yr – 200 back

October Level 1 and 2 Combined 28 Oct 2017 LC Meters

Male 9-9 200 Breast 

3:19.92    Sungju Kim – 2011 Auckland Junior Festival 25/11/2011     NSSAK

3:19.02** Joseph Shin – October level 1 & 2 combined 28/10/2017     NSSAK

2017 NZ Short Course Championships 03-10-17 to 07-10-17 SC Meters

Female 13-13 50 Back

31.63       Ruth Palmer - 2011 NZ Short Course 06/08/2011     NSSAK

30.57**    Chloe Seaman  - 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017    NSSAK

Female 13-13 100 Back 

1:06.76    Hayley Edmond - 2008 Spring Competition 28/09/2008     NSSAK

1:05.77** Chloe Seaman - 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Female 14-14 50 Free 

26.65       Monique Robins 28/08/1998     NSSAK

26.65**    Astaria TeAukura - 2017 Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Female 18-18 200 Fly 

2:16.67    Yeonsu Lee - 2017 ASA Winter Champs 08/09/2017     NSSAK

2:14.66** Yeonsu Lee - 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Female 18-18 200 IM 

2:16.23     Grace Francis - 2008 Spring Competition 28/09/2008     NSSAK

2:14.66**  Yeonsu Lee - 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 13-13 100 Back 

1:01.27    Andy Cheong  – 2017 ASA Winters 08/09/2017     NSSAK

1:01.23** Andy Cheong – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 13-13 200 Back

2:13.88    Carl Zhao  - 2011 NZ Short Course Champs 06/08/2011     NSSAK

2:12.54** Andy Cheong  – 2017 NZ Short Course             03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 13-13 200 Fly

2:18.56    Andy Cheong  – ASA Winters Champs 08/09/2017     NSSAK

2:16.65** Andy Cheong  – 2017 NZ Short Course             03/10/2017     NSSAK



Male 13-13 100 IM

1:04.00    Wilrich Coetzee 2010 NZ age Group SC 26/09/2010     NSSAK

1:03.87** Andy Cheong – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 200 Free

1:59.93    Flynn Jones - 2014 NSS Club Champs 04/06/2014     NSSAK

1:57.77** Samuel Poching - 2017 NZ Short Course    03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 50 Back

27.45      Patrick Makgill - 2016 NZ Short Course 02/10/2016     NSSAK

27.25**   Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 100 Back

59.31      Patrick Makgill - 2016 NZ Short Course 02/10/2016     NSSAK

57.56**   Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 200 Back 

2:08.00    Flynn Jones - 2014 NSS Club Champs 04/06/2014     NSSAK

2:06.62** Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 100 Fly 

1:00.55    Wilrich Coetzee – 2011 Auckland Winter Champs 30/06/2011     NSSAK

59.68** Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 100 IM

1:01.18    Patrick Makgill – 2016 NZ Short Course 02/06/2016     NSSAK

1:00.80** Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 14-14 200 IM

2:11.39    Hunter Garrod – 2016 NZ Short Course 02/10/2016     NSSAK

2:10.38** Samuel Poching – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 17-17 50 Back 

26.24      Eric Abba – 2009 Spring Competition 27/09/2009     NSSAK

25.24**   Finn Kennard-Campbell – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male 17-17 100 Back 

55.68       Wilrich Coetzee – 2014 Auckland Winter Champs 01/08/2014     NSSAK

54.48**    Finn Kennard-Campbell – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK

Male  18-18 400 IM

4:19.92    Mitchell Donaldson – 2011 NZ Short Course 06/08/2011     NSSAK

4:19.87** Callum Prime – 2017 NZ Short Course 03/10/2017     NSSAK



SIGN UP A FRIEND/FAMILY 

MEMBER PROMOTION

Dear NSS Members

We are pleased to announce that we will be again running our join a friend/family member

promotion that we have run over the past few years. This promotion will be held from 1st October

2017 through to 31st December 2017.

Sign up a friend or family member to the club and receive a credit to your swimming account. All

you need to do is to get them to quote your name when they book a free assessment with Toni

Bayliffe. You will receive a credit of $100.00 to your account upon receipt of their completed

application form and full payment of their fees.

Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this promotion.

Best Regards

Toni Bayliffe

Financial Controller

North Shore Swimming Club





Thank You – for your support  

Golden Homes proudly supports North Shore 

Swimming 



Office Corner  - Toni and Tonya

Welcome Everyone, and welcome to all the new parents and swimmers. 

UPCOMING MEETS CLOSING DATE WITH NSS: - All Competitions are now entered through the Swimming NZ 

database

NAME OF MEET & HOST CLUB DATE OF MEET ENTRIES CLOSE OFF DATE

Waterhole 400s & Auckland Reverse Distance 

Championships

November 4th October 20th

Waterhole Level 1 November 11th November 1st

Roskill Level 2 November 12th November 2nd

Coast Level 3 November 19th November 7th

2017 Auckland Junior Championships 

(Qualified swimmers only. A management fee 

will be billed after close off of entries)

November 24th – 26th November 13th

2017 NZ Commonwealth Games Trials & 

Auckland Age Group Championships 

(Qualified swimmers only. A management fee 

will be billed after close off of entries)

December 7th – 10th November 26th




